An invitation to ΣΠΣ provides a lifetime of benefits & service opportunities.

**Lifetime membership:** $54

- Access alumni and professionals through local chapters
- Honorary distinction for high academic achievement
- Eligibility for grants and awards
- Lifetime subscription to *Radiations*, the official publication of ΣΠΣ
- Connect to alma mater and local ΣΠΣ chapters
- Access to exclusive networking opportunities
- Participate in ΣΠΣ-hosted national Physics Congresses
- Enter federal service at a higher pay level
- Professional development opportunities
- National network of Physicists
- Engage with the community: Physics Profiles & Alumni News
- Pion program - Mentoring - Industry tours - Symposia - Informational Interviews
- Science advocacy and outreach opportunities
- Internship opportunities
- Community service projects
- Adopt-a-Physicist program for high school classrooms